
A STRANGE MONSTER. “Sixty-five dollars: Well, hand over
the cash sir, and don’t be long about it,”ifoDiitain People Alarmed and Fortl-

fyibe. The capitalist was started from his rev-
erie by these yrords uttered in a sort of
growling and determined manner by the
midnight stranger. It was like, a night:
mare. He trembled from head to,, foot-
stood stock still and looked with terror at
the robber.

I Jonesboro(Tenn.,) Flag and Advertiser,Peb. 14;]

A gentleman recently from the Shelton
Laurel district of North Carolina, some
jnrty miles from this place, informs ua
that thfe people in that “densely thicket-
ed” country are greitly excited in regard
to the appearance, upon several different
occasions, and in several different places
of a huge mountain monster, the species
nj which is unknown. Mr. George An-
derson, one of the gentlemen residing in
the Lanrel country, being one of the per-
sons who saw the monster, also furnishes
as with the following description of it:
j was out in the jungle hunting up some
lost bogs, when all of a sudden, there
came into my path a beast, the appear-
ance of which, Lmust confess, caused me
to quake for the first time in many years.
Aside from its strange and unnsual ap-
pearance, the unearthly yell it uttered on
perceiving me, which reverberated and

reverberated through the forest, was
ecough to shake the senses of the most
daring adventurer. The animal was some
r :ndred yards distant from me, and ap-
peared to be a huge black bear with mane
und head like a lion, but bad horns like
!.e elk upon it. Its tail was long and
hashy, with dark and light rings around

lo its very extremity. Its eyes gleamed
>ike a panther’s, and its size was that of
an ordinary ox, bnt somewhat longer,
J usi previous to making its appearance I
had shot off my gun at a squirrel, and
fell little prepared to meet such a feroci-
ous beast without any weapon of defense.
1 immediately set about reloading my
nfle, but had. scarcely begun when it start-
ed towards me. I retreated in as good
order as possible, and must say I did some
good running—not looking back until I
bad reached an open spot, when I found
the animal bad disappeared in the laurel
thicket. This os no story, Mr. Editor,
gotten up to scare naughty children. l-
am not the only one who has seen the
monster—several have seen it since I
did ; and, as sheep and calves are lately j
missing, it is presumed to be a carnivorous
brute. Many have fortified their homes
to prevent a night attack from the strange
monster, the like of which was never
seen in these mountains before. Some
loink it has escaped from some rambling
menagerie, while others superstitlously j
tbifck it is sent to warn people of some {
great approaching danger.” j

“Come, now, hurry up! Pork over the
cash.. No fooling! Now youeaa’t leave
here till you pass in that check.”

This.second appeal to his pocket and
his life awoke the victim to a conscious*
ness of his dreadful ; situation.

“Ah—b, lemme go! I—yon—-what do
yon want he trying
to pass on. One baud was clutching the
dear twenties and the five; the other was
fast to a roil of silver.

“Come, now, out with your pocket
book! Come down with the ca*h !”

It was evidently a case of life or death.
Gash would appease the villain. A lucky
thought; “Yes, that’s it. I’ll give him
ihe roll of silver and he won’t think I’ve
got "any more.”

Then to the robber in excited tones:
“Here’s what you want—take that.”

The right arm was suddenly drawn from
the pocket, and the roll ot silver was ex-
tended toward the robber, while the un-
fortunate man shrunk into an attitude of
holy terror and hope.

The roll was pointed at the robber’s
breast—the poor fellow who was yielding
his earnings looked desperate in the dim
light. One look and that Was enough.

The Bee<cber>Tllion Scandal*
A Brooklyn Correspondent of the Cin

c.nnati Commercial says : Mr. Theodore
TiVon has permitted one or two of bis
more intimate friends to see and read the
munnaenpt volume which be has written,
for private preservation, about the so-
saiied "Beecher-Tilton scandal,” concern-
ing which the slanderous Mrs. Woodhnll
tried to raise a social, religious uproar
four months ago.

It is an elaborate and detailedhistory of
this extraordinary scandal,involving many
curious incidents,implicating persons who
have not publicly figured In it, covering
some ten years of time, with dates, names
and circumstances, and elucidating some
things which are not likely to be revealed
till tbe Day of Judgment.

“Oh! Don’t shoot! don’t shoot! I
don’t want your money.” The brave
road agent was skeddadling down the
street and was soon around the corner be-
fore the gentleman could realize the al-
tered position that affairs had taken.
With the muzzle of that ominous roll of
silver extended before him, he safely
reached his home, and has since conclud-
ed that his presence at mind was wonder-
ful, and that it was a bright idea to fright-
en off his assailant by good strategy.

Boys, Listen To This.
True as the gospel is the following, said

by Robert Collyer of Chicago;
‘‘lt is true that the working, successful

men of to-day were once poor, industrious,
self-reliant boys. And the same thing
will be repealed—for from the ranks of
the bard working economical, temperance
and persevering boys of to-day, will era
anate the progressive prominent men of
the future.

J "Every man doing any sort of work in
Chicago to-day, was raised a poor man’s
son, and had to fight his way to bis place.
Not one of them, as I can ascertain, was a
rich man’s son, and bad a good time when
he was a boy. All boys should grow as
strong as a steel bar, fighting their way
on to an education, and then, when they
are ready, plunge into life with that tra-
ditionalhalf- dollar and little bundle tied
up in a red handkerchief, as I have known
great men to start. I tell you that in five
and twenty years, when most of us that
are in our middle age have gone to our
retribution, the men of mark in this coun-
try will not be the -sons of those whose
fathers can give them all that they wish
for, and ten times more than they ought
to have, but will be those who are brought
up in farm houses aqd c itlagcs, culling
their way through the thickest hindrances j
of every sort; and all the brown stone!
houses of this metropolis will be as noth I
iog to bring out the noble man.”

There are reasons, satisfactory to Mr.
Tilton and others, why this manuscript
should not be published; and there were
reasons why it should be written and re-
tained in his bands.
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thing is, that there is nothing in |up in front of him, and just as he pauses
-ur Tuton s narrative to justifiy or give j to congratulate himself, it takes a new
f‘o) grot nd for believing the accusations , turn, and scoops more skin otf of him,
against Mr. Beecher in reference to the and he commences to evolute anew, and
•|‘C3 with whom his name has been scan- bump himself on fresh places. A manu.i.usiy associated. On the contrary, never ceases to fa!l over a wheelbarrow..-on s narrative exculpates Beecher from until it turns completely on its back, orthe charges of criminality in this matter, brings up against something it cannot up-which were brought against him by Mrs. set. It is the most inoffensive lookingo hull, and which she fortifies by evi- object there is, but it is more dangerousence «. at disappears in the -presence of than a locomotive, and no man is secure

ne sees i in reading it, how with one unless be. has a tight bold of jts
rg oodhull distorted what she had ( handles, and is sittingdown on something,-ar .drew upon the imagination for a wheelbarrow has ? ite uses, withoutat s e suspected,and worked up a s!an- doubt, but in its leisure moments it is the‘'er, at once false and cruel, against inno- . g7®at blighting curse on true dignity.—cent parties. One can also see why it has I Danbury News.been considered better not to tickle the '

midriffs of gossip mongers retailing
domestic matters, the publication of
which,whileotherthrowing the Woodhull
slanders, would give renewed occasion of
mischief to back biters and stirrers up offalsehood

The Gleam ofa Supposed Pistol. !
Tue scene of this item was laid in San ‘

' ri°cisco, on Washington street, near Iheavenwortjj. The hour was late—past
midnight. A gentleman was wending bis
*ay homeward, thoughtfully calculating
how much was left of the money he col-lected during the day, “Fifty cents for

theatre and extras, treats counted
'Q, four dollars, new hat, ten dollars and ■‘ ly ceDts—yes, fifty cents for those extra 1enr tickets. That just makes fifteen dol-!
ai!®- Eighty dollars collected—yes, here IRre two twenties and a five.in this pocket

a roll of half dollars in the other
-that’s just right—sixty-five dollars. I’jJ
jUst give

A curious petition for amendment to
the constitution was reeenliy presented
in the Senate, to the effect “that hereafter
and throughout all time, all persons,
whether of the State or National Govern-
ment, who shall recommend ciyal war
shall register their names in a book to be
kept by the Secretary of Slate at Wash
ington, and that when the war breaks out i
they occupy the front ranks in the line
until the war closes; and that, in default
of so doing, they acknowledge themselves
ready and worthy of being taken out and
shot at any'instant that the President of
the United States, or any Governor of a
State shall so order and direct,”

A New York politician in writing a

dow we shall never meet again.”

Hew
H. PRANCIBCUS & CO.,

513 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

We have opened for the FALL TRADE, the
largest and best assorted Stock of .

~

PHILADELPHIA CABPETB
Table, Stair andFloor Oil Cloths, Window
Shades and Paper, Carpet Chain, Chiton,

Yarn, Batting, Wadding, Twines,
Wicks, Clocks, Looking Classes,
Fancy Baskets, Brooms, Bas-

kets, Buckets, Brushes,
Clothes Wringers, Wood- ;

en and WitiQto Ware
in the Untied

States.
Our large Increase inbusiness enables ns to sell

at low prices and famish the best quality ofgoods.
SOLS AGENTS FOB THECELEBRATED AMERICAN WASHER

Price $5.50.
The Most Perfect and Successful Washer

Beer Made.
Agents wanted for the AMERICAN WASHER

in all parts of the State.mar29 3m—sel*3m

H. W. SESLT. JAKES OSBUBN

gEELY & OSBURN, -

Successors to H. W. Seely,

BRIDGE STREET
ROCHESTER. PENN’A,

Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

QUEENSWARE and NOTIONS,
Cash paid for Farmers’ Marketing.

JylS-ly.

gpj A VALUABLE INVENTION!

AN ENTIRELY NEW

Sewing Machine !

FOR DOMESTIC USE.

Only Five Dollars 1
With the Neic Patent Button Hole Worker.

The Most Simple and Compact int)Construction .

The Most Durable and Economical in Use.
.4 Model of Combined S'rength and Beauty.

Complete in all its parts, uses the Straight Eve
Pointed Needle, Self-Threading, direct upright
Positive Motion, New Tension, Self Feed and
Cloth Qnider. Operates by Wheel and on Table.
Light Running. Smooth and Noiseless, like all
good high-priced machines. Has patent check to
prevent the wheel being turned the wrong way.
Uses the thread direct from the spool. Makes the
Elastic Lock Stitch (finest and strongest'stitch
known;) firm, durable, close and rapid. Will do
all kinds of work, fine and coarse, from Cambric
to heavy Cloth or Leather, and nsea all descrip-
tions of thread.

The best mechanical talent in America and Eu-
rope has been devoted to Improving and simplify-
ing onr Machines, combining only that which is
practicabje. and dispensing with all complicated
sturonndings generally found in other machines.

Special terms and extra Inducements to male
and female agents, store keepers, &c., who; will
establish agencies through the conntry and keep
our new machines on exhibition and safe. County
rights given to smart agents free. Agent's com-
plete outfits famished without any-extra charge.
Samples of eewing, descriptive circularscontaining
terms, testimonials, engravings, <fcc., sent free.Address
BROOKS SEWING MACHINE CO..

No. 1329 Broadway,
NEW YORK.}an3My

QLAIM AGENCY.

B. F.
OLDEST IN THE STATE.

BROWN & CO . ,

IIfiSMITHFIBLD BTREKT, PITTSBURGH, PA
Collect Pensions, Bounties, Prize Money, Ac.Special attention paid to suspended and rejected

claims. Applications by mall attended to sailmade in person. fscptlS-6m
Joseph c. bjiutt. tabus bboWm.

JgAILIFF & BROWN,

PLUMBERS,
GAS AND STEAM PIPE FITTERS

NO. 55 FEDERAL STREET,
ALLEGHENY CITY

Agitators and Tanks lined by a newprocess, wltcHydro-Atmospheric Blow Pipe. feblTTl-1

HOUSE,
No. 48 MARKET STREET,

PITTSBURGH. PA.
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT.

The best Brands of WINES, LIQUORS, ALB,BEER, Ac., always on hand In the Bar. Oysters
stowed in every style.

marS'7l-ly 0. B. STEIN, Proprietor.

'yjELCHIOR HASLEY,
Manufacture _ and Dealer In

BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS
OF EVERY VARIETY.

NO. 188 FEDERAL STREET.ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
13b~Particular attention paid to Custom Work.

feblO'7l-ly

JOHN M. BUCK & CO.,
Agents for James E. Stanbnry’s CelebratedBALTIMORE'' OYSTERS.

ALSO DEALERS IK

CAN. BUCKET AND SHELL OYS
TERS. ALL KINDS FRESH

FISH, GAME, CANNED
FRUITS, &c., &c.

184 Liberty fit. & 44 Diamond Market,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Orders solicited and promptly filled at lowest
price. [feb34-ly

JgOOTS ! BOOTS !! BOOTS!!!
AND

SHOES ? SHOES! I SHOES!f
If you want to SAVE MONEY, boy your Boots,

Shoes, and Gaiters at

ITS FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY,
3 doors above Semple’s Dry Goods Store.

Men s Boats, - -

. *2,76 to *5,00Boots, •
• - - 1.T5 to 3,00Youths’ Boole,

,
-

. 1,50 to 2,50Men’BjOaitew, - 2,00 to 3,00
9'*l ters’

‘
•

* 1."5 to 2,50Ladles’ shoes, -
- - 1,75 to 325Misses Shoes, • • - 1.50 to v’oOChildren’s Shoes," -

- 50 »o i’^Otodies’ Gaiters, - - - 1.33 to 3,30
Misses Gaiters. -

-
. j,25 to 2,00Men’s Heavy Shoes, .
. 1,25 to 2,00

We have a Urge stock of Men s, Boys, Yontha’Boots. Shoes and Gaiters, at all prices, and a full
. line of Men s anrt Boy»’ Kip Boots on hand: also

~. r j 1 » . .v -j r ,
a large lot of todies’ Misses’ and Children’s Fancyletter of condolence to the Widow of a, de- j Shoes, Button Congress, Serge and Velvet shoes,

ceased country member of the legislature i exftmine ,or yooreelvea. Don’t forget

says: “I cannot tell you how pained 1 1
was to hear that year husband has gone j JaKMim]
to heaven. We were bosom friends; but

W. O. SLAUGHTEHBE<JK.17u Federal street, Allegheny!
•> doors above Sctopic's Dry Ooods'Store

BAD BY EVERYBODY,
7EB BEAVER RADICAL

J. PETTITT,

SMITH’S FERRY, BEAVER CO., PA.,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

NOTARY PURLIC
AND

SPECIAL COMMISSIONER
FOR SALE OP LANDS IN EAST VIRGINIA.

aprl9’72-ly

JOHN PECK,
ORNAMENTAL HAIR WORKER

AND
HAIR ITRESSER,

N O. 5 3 MAR KET STREET
: PITTSBURGH, PA.

°°P«»»PUy at their residences byexperienced workwomen. ffebS’Tl-lyJ^ANCASTER
INSURANCE COMPANY !

LANCASTER, PA.

HON. THOB. E. FRANKLIN, Pres.
B. F, SHENK, Treasurer.

EDWARD BROWN. Secretary
DIBBCTOBS:

THOS. B. FRANKLIN,JOHITL. ATLKE, Physician;
®“Si

JACOBM. FRANTzTFarmer;
ir’ Bro. Merchants;
?• 555®' Reed, M’Gran & Co.,Bankers;

ex-Member of Congress;
S’ °I B Jr°4 er * Co-, Cotton Man.;B. P, SH£NET« of Shonk, Bailsman & Co.;

INSURES
DWELLINGS,
MERCHANDISE,
FARM PROPERTY,
CHURCHES,
SCHOOL HOUSES,
MILLS AND FACTORIES,

And all other FIRE RISKS taken at as low rates asany first class Company can afford.
LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID.
Term Policies issued on Dwellings, farm proper-

ty, &c., at t
LOW RATES, 1

And Policies liberal In other terms. Apply to
CHAS. B. HURST, Agent, j

ROCHESTER, PA. !
aprtfl’TOrly. I

Q W. MASSEY,
CLOTHING

CLEANED,: DYED AND REPAIRED
AT SHORT NOTICE.

NO. 74 GRANT STREET.feblO’H-ly PITTSBURGH, PA.

P M. ELLIS,
ARCHITECT AND DESIGNER.

OFFICE; RAMSEY'S BLOCK
BEAVER FALLS, BEAVER CO., PA.

Plans ind Spedficationsftr public buildings andprivate residence. Estimates.of the cost of build-ing, and’all business connected with architectureattended to promptly and satisfactorily.
febl9'd9:iy.

JT CONCERNS ALL!

J. PROCTOR,
LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN’S

HAIR D;R ESSING ROOMS,
And Manufacturer of

Bair Work of Erery Description /

Children's Hair Cut Neatly.
feKMy 47 Fourth Ave.,PITTSBURGH

pOCHIEL HOTEL,
CORNER MARKET & THIRD STREETS,

HARRISBURG, PA.
G. W. HUNTER,

declB'6B Proprietor

'pHE ENTERPRISE

Insurance Co.
OP PHILADELPHIA.

P. RATCHPORD STARR, President.
THOR H. MONTGOMERY, V( Pres.

ALEX. W. FILTER, Sec’y.
JACOB PETERSON, Ass’t. Sec'y.

CASH ASSETS, 9200.000
ASSETS Feb. lit, >7O, 9530,293 14

PIRXINSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
Perpetual add tenh Policies a ery libera) rate* Iand terms. Apply to j

CHAS. B. HORST, Agent, ]
ROCHESTER, PA:

aprtft’TO-.ly. ; |
. . > 1

INSTANT RELIEF FOR THEASTHMA.
Having been afflicted with that terrible com.plaint, completely unfitting me for bofilneetfor weeks at a time, for the last twelveyears, and at last found a Remedy that elverINSTANT AND COMPRETE RELIEF, Iconcluded to haye it prepared for sale, so that otbere similarly <flacted can receive the benefit of kBssnringi.them that if wilt do all , and more, Manpormised/or if,md that persons once niainar wiTnever be without It, as da numerous others whe

have tried it can testify.
It can be had at the Drug Stove of WilllUi l.Bdkchuhg, Rochester, Pa., or will he sent by mallto any pereo- enclosing fl, and ten cents for post

age, andaddressing CHAS. B. HURST,
novlB’7o-ly j Rochester, Beaver county. Pa.

JJEADY FDR CHRISTMAS.
We .have Received an elegant stock ofWATCHES, CHAINS. CHAIN AND BANDBRACELETS,' DIAMOND PINS. EAR RINGSSTUDS and RINGS, CORAL. STONE. CAMEO*AMATHYST. TOPAZ; ONYX and GOLD SETSOP JEWELRY.PINE NECKLACES and LOCKETS, SLEEVE HUTTONS. STUDS COLLARBUTTONS, GENTS’ PINS. GOLD AND SILVERHEAD CANES. SOLID SILVER and SILVERPLATED WARE. VASES. TOILET SETS, PA-RIAN MARBLE AND FANCY GOODS All suit-able for Holiday Prevents, and will he sold low at

\ WATTLES & SHEAFER’S.decli-lm. ■ 101 Fifth Av.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

J3ITTBBURGH $950 A MONTH, $250,

MARBLEIZED MANTLE WORKS! I WE WANT 10,000 AGENTS, MALE OR FEMALE.
) To make the: above amount, selling BRIBE’Sj COMBINATION NEEDLE CASE AND PORTEj MONNAIE. ■'l’h 1b Ivan article ofabsolnte necessl.j ty with pvery ladjvand pays a large p:ofit. For1 Circular and terms address

PITTSBURGH SUPPLY COMPANY.1 dec6-3m. Pltteburgh.Pa.

JAMES OLD, I
LIBERTY STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Also, RANGES, GRATES, etc., andiparticnlar
attention paid to FURNACES, Public odd PrivateBuildings. uovl-’jm

8. BARKER & CO.,
n o » a

NEW Bhiqhtok
> Penn- a-.Q. 8. BARKER & CO.,

Bkaveb Vaujs, Fkkn a.,D ANKEES
dkalkbs nr

rniiS| UHAKG?’ COrN’ COUPONS, Ac.
Jnlted 8& f*®e*Bibl« points in the

l^w^dLereh“t8 * “»d Indl

SS’p,
HESTER SAVINGS BANK.

JOBS V. »’DO»AU>, w 1GEO. C. SPIYJtBXR. „

' *• BPKTEEJtB,
* BPKT*KJ», CashierSPEYEBEB «fc McDonald

Securi-
United States and Canadi^r^f^f^ 6 P6*®*B 1® the
It subject to check, wfdd

receive iSITI on depoa-
and upw^

atfeaSf* Rules fnrnlßhe d free by applying at

Sat^rtay^ve 7
6fo «•.and on

L HOatman8 BT PSHL"fSS T’°
Algco, Scott&Co •■E° Di £ R®tan,
S J Cross & Co, .
Snieder & Wacks Kennedy,

’ if&LI*"*AC Hum, ®B .Edgar,
S B Wilson, Nation ai

novll-7|»~je3o_7i buD*> Pittsburgh. Pa.

M™A

suranceCo •

DATTx
lIARTFORD. conn.PAID UP CAPITAL, - $3,000,000CASHASSETS, - $5,549,604.97.T<vb^t I?o BILITIEB, *

*
* $256,068.89NET ASSETS, - $5,293,436.08.

CHARTERED IN 1819
‘•Br THEm fruits ye KKOW them

l-osses paid In 61 yean.

S36,068,647.18
JtS&P worth for intrimnlty LooISo??

ss^d^uSussfasrtlonof allbfßlaeKn. 7 ’ *****tfie Bppreci‘

r.&P®£KS?gd <il
CHAS.B. HUBST, Agent,

ROCHESTER, PAI” "*7*7o:l*.

|?NTERPRISE saloon andrestaurant.
‘WP®* DAV AND NIGHT.

meals at all HOURS. "

No. 19 SIXTH ST., (late £t, Cialr,)

PITTSBURGHfeblO’Tl-ly NEAL McCALIiON

0. MASH Y,

PEARL SALOON,
1? SIXTH STREET, PHI SEI R6l*.

THE RADIOAL ; FRIDAY, MAEGB 7.1873.
ittWaire.

OHAB. a HURST.

INSDRANCEani GENERAL AGENCY.
(Neab th* Depot,)

ROCHESTER. FA.

Fire Life ait Accident Insurance.
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER,

AND

real estate agent.

ascbor and national links of ocean6TEAMERS-ADAMS AND UNION EX-PRESS .(COMPANY’S AGENCY.
Fire, life’ andAccldent Poiideswritten at fairrates and liberal tonus. Deeds, Mortgages, Agree-

correctly written. Depositions and
Acknowledgmentstaken. Passengere booked tomd from all parts of Kngland, Ireland, Scotland,
France and Germany, money and goods forward*ea toall parts of tbc UnitedStates and Canada.

/ETNA INSURANCE CO.v
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

CASH ASSETS, 16,000,000
Established in 1619—Wealthiest,and most .'eliablcCompany In the world.

“By theirFinite ye shall know them.”
lossesPaid to Jan. let, 1871 . $28,000,000

NIAGARA,
OF NEW YORK.

CASH ASSETS f 1.500,000

ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF CINCINNATI.

CACB ASSETS *1,500,000

ENTERPRISE,
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CASH ASSETS, over $600,000

LANCASTER,
OF LANCASTER, PA.

CASH PAID ASSETS, $340,000

ALPS INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF ERIE, PA.

CASH CAPITAL $250.(00
Insures against damage by lightningas wfe lias tire.

HOME LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
OF NEW TOBK.

CASH ASSETS $3,500,000

TRAVELERS LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE CO.,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
CASH ASSETS, $1,*50(t,000

Paid losses, since its » rganizatlon, of over $7OOa day, for death and injury. '

Representing the above first class Companies,
acknowledged tobe amongst the best In the world,and representinga gross Cash Capital of over Six-teen Millions or Dollars, I am able to take Insurancc In departments, and Policies leaned withoutdelay. Losses liberally adjusted and promptlypaid. Insure to-day. By one days' negUetor delayyou may loose the savings years. Delays aremmeerons. and life uncertain. Insure to-dau.Oneto-day is worth two to-morrows. Quality alsofa of the utmost importance. The low priced,wrtbless article always proves the dearest.Tnerp’ire. look to Quality as the paramount consid-eraiUta of Insurance, look to worth and wealthfor Indemnity. The Best is the Cheapest. “Asyonsow thatyou shall you reap." J

Grateful for the very liberal patronage already
bestowed, I flattter myself, by strictattention to alegitimate business, not only to merit a continu-ance ol the same, but hope, by the facilities andInducements 1 am now enabled to offer, for a lareeincrease daring the present year. e

A. CRAIO is. duly authorized o takeapplications in adjoining boroughs and townships
* CHARLES B. HURST,
. ~

Insurance and-General Agent,jel671 Near the Depot, Rochester, Penn'a.

W-fV 7J-

Sliirtllßibew*
R. N O R T O N,

PIANOS AND ORGAN'S,
No. 118 SMITHPIELD STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PENN’A.

STATE AGENT
FOR THE CELEBRATED

JEWETT
AND

GOODMAN

ORGAN
FOR ILLU&TRATED CATALOGUEnov2i^Jm

K°“SBASH ANB
MONROE MILLER. DOLBY

M. MILLER <fc CO.,
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS,

aovov
FLOORING, SIDING, SIIEL YLSG. '■ LATA AND SHINGLES.ROCHESTER, BEAVER COUNTY, PA.

dec!B’sB;ly

Q W. TAYLOR,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
AND -

REAL]ESTATE AGENT,
t beaverfalls, pa.

lnstrument!of Writmg promptlyattended to.£g*ttte bought and sold on reasonable Con■ . oyS’TOrir

JQWELLING HOUSES,
“

’

TENEMENTS,
IMPROVED AND UNIMIPROVE

REAL ESTATE,
IS AND NEaB TUB

BOROUGH OF ROCHESTER
FOR SALE AND RENT, BY

s. J. CROSS.0c27'71-tf

JOHN CONWAY & CO.,

B ANKEHS $ RROKEKS
ROCHESTER, PA.

i

Dealers in Exchange ICoisJ:an»| Exchange
I

Accounts of Manufacturers, Merchantsland'ladlviduala Solicited. V
INTJCRESTJIALLOWEDJ ONHTJMIE DEPOSITS

receive prompt attention.
Rochester. Aag. Ist, 1874-sug2-6m. ’

T>EAVER DEPOSIT BANK
I .

OF BEAVER, FA.
BBBN ALLISON. Cash/eb.

Mmm
C™NS PROMPn-» MiflK AXO BE.

AND .‘Wl® s
INTERESTRAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

a“C“dGE ' SKCUR,T,i'B-
- hours from a. m. to 4 pmyarra
B E N T E L~&~co7

BjMEES MI) BKOIEKS
FREEDOM, PA.,

OnitedStates? acceBBlble Poln ts in the
all °wed on Mire deposit;.ro°mfflr i

ho.”10
[1J“ V- ”

• S«arday.

Jan. 38, ]873-6m. «• H. BEKTm.Cashier.
~

NATIONAL BANK,

NO. 33 FIFTH AVENGE.
rirj’SBUItOH, fa.

J. W. COOK, Fresidenl.
R. W. MACKEY, Cashier
W. McCANDLESS. Asst. Cashier fdelB. g

JJANKING HOUSE
’

. OP

R. E. & H. HOOPE S ;

NEW BRIGHTON, PA.

- UJ’22’7o:iy.

JAMES T. BRADY & CO..
"

(Successors to S. Jones £ C0.,) ■COB. FOURTH AVENUE & WOOD STRSSI
PITTSBURGH,

BANKERS,
buy and sell allkinds of

ALLOWED on deposits
AT GOVERNMENTBONDS
of^O°CKS?W)Se

a
d
nd

O
GOU)PDrChaBe and SaTe

imy .

JAS- T- BRAI)Y & CO.

Ja


